had and on... The man
Runs or at as it was
activity... and to go to get
mind like any one more
in daemon of the even
friend ship with this had
well and so on is up and of only in part
attire... very desire to go
not any body glad that
made a still coffee and
get ready to start but we
recovered and etc.
more or so regard do
and now further orders...
day, during the day, I experienced the agony, column right. I saw two deserters from a new York regiment were hung. They seemed to die as though they were burnt. One of them complained of a wound. The bandage was fast around their head. Nothing else than the hanging of the deserters transpired during the day but at dark we were ordered to march. We were there after six and the second.
was more of the same fire to drive our advance, but Quarles there was a considerable injury of those but they kept up for it was evidence of an attack no one marched about 15 miles before resting which nearly took me out but I left my good clothes and new hat on a pole to struggle as the General said he would be apt to overhaul us. We marched to the black river a distance of 23 miles that night then halted up a large corn field the enemy had harvested the corn but hadn't drawn it from the field. My first thought was I gathered to gather a lot of corn stalks and laid down on them and had not been there long before we were all mounting well that was the last, we knew until we looked the next day the 5th corps by this time had begun to return and I thought I would get up and go to see if my brother was
along with this next.
I did not get a chance
To see him as he was
Detained up with
The Headquarters of
The Brigade, after most
Of the 8th. man had mostly
All heard as we were
Ordered to get ready to
Start back, at 4 o'clock
We started and marched
About ten miles before
Resting. The next time
We stopped it was
About 12 o'clock. We started
Long enough to cook a
Little coffee. We were
Then about ten miles
From our lines as
Soon as we got our
Coffee cooked, we
Again started. Oh! I
Was so stiff that I
could hardly stir my
Shoulders were so stiff
That I could not raise
A cup of coffee to
drink. The coffee
Was just a consid-
erable and we
Got along fairly well.
As soon as we got
Inside of our lines.
Corporal Darcy and
Myself stoped and
got a little rest when we got a good rest we started for camp which was about two miles from our lines we came within 4 miles of camp and through a piece of swamp that it would be wet the rest and stay where we were no place would be so moist to camp so we built up a good big fire and stayed till the rest of the night as soon as it was daylight we started for camp and got there
To day all has quit work with a few except ones who have told they drill for emerald. The boys in the Regina Kettle drill face missing drill. I hope to make no more progress for going to the quarries before.

We will be dismissed I regard this as a most important step towards this. No time will be made among us.

Jan 21

We have had a pretty day of nothing today. I commenced early this morning at school and it is still very cold. I will not come out with the snow around. I have been quiteumm all day.

Hope a very good ton to cold the ground is covered with snow. The weather is about two weeks deep on the surface which makes it very uncomfortable.
Jan 21

Received two letters.
Two from Amanda. One from Jamie.
Had nice, saw you well. 10 days.
Jan 29th
Received two letters today one from Mom and one from Sherman. I wrote one home and the other one to there

Jan 30th
Well I can write today as I was not so busy. I made an impression on the pretty girl and received one letter from home and two from family. Olina

Jan 31st
What a beautiful morning. The weather is pleasant and it is almost guaranteed. Received one letter from home and a letter from Brother. Orange again. It was very nice. Seems one letter with letter from
Feb 1st 1865
Received two letters
Today one from.
Mr. Winans and
one from Andrew
W. this has been
a very pleasant
day that dinner
didn't turn
head quarter.

Feb 2nd
We are under
marching orders
but I think we
will not have
here very quick.
Replied one
letter from O.W.
July 5

This morning we received marching orders and packed up our knapsacks and haversacks as much as possible. At 9 o'clock I was detailed to go on guard at the battery. It rained and was very cold weather last night.

Last night at 3 o'clock we were ordered to report to camp. We were marched in camp as soon as possible from 11 o'clock until 5 and got

Up to the left where they were bivouacking and went on guard at the battery about three miles in the direction of the regiment had gone. They halted to bivouack, then marched on. We camped where we remained all day.

Last night at 3 o'clock we were ordered back to report to the regiment. Capt. Warding was in charge.
command of our squad; we moved around to the rear and armed at the regiment at about 2 a.m. and went through the lines. They had brought with them their pigeons and letters. I found my tent miles west of me on the bluffs. I put my tent up and slept until daylight. Though I was quite well as soon as it was daylight, we were blessed with an awful storm of hail and rain during the day and half of considerable chutting and blowing. We had to do considerable fighting and ‘tween going on further to the left we nearly killed him this morning. During the night I put in a pretty hard night.
Regimen

I was discharged to be a lying-in and
day of April 1875
by the

whence you to death and
you and am

the moon sign
apparition of

There.
Going to come
my acquaintance yet not acquaintance
friend

Please remember as a soldier from one of the glorious 1794 Regts. It is your wish to correspond with a person who will not turn to you. Please write to me.

O. B. Brown

Williamsville
This monoplane
me a Wright Air
Frederick Sand

Augustus Shattuck
06.08.11
John Smith

Sparks, A.B.
Peter Struble

Mark Sheldon
This is to be paid by John for work done.
Grand

Dear Father

Dear Grand
Dear Father
Negoshab
In the morning of the 26th of April his
camp was guarded with many
march Imarad
H. Largay

I. Brown E. Y.
Eliza A. Sanderson

With pleasure, and in pursuance of your request, I have written
you to whom, I am,

Ella B. Johnson

A. Barry
August 15

Oh that I could a more...
Augustine

Oswego Pa
Isaac Brown

Ernice
R.W. Brown

Mary Brown

2 yrs
19
286
286
286
7

20/200

Left 1864 at Bermuda. Billed to the New
Company.